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From 
New York—"I am having to 

exaggerate and simplify maiiy 
of these points in order to es
tablish beachheads of sonie 
sort, but it seems to me that, 
whereas in the age of print our 
educational efforts is quite 
properly directed to the mes
sage and to the criticizing- of 
the spelledout lineal sequence 
of words, under electronic con
ditions we have to transfer our 
critical attention and powers of 
perception and judgment to the 
medium itself, and t o become 
intensely aware of what, its 
properties are and what" its 
powers over our psyches are." 

This is' Marshall—Mcbuhan, 
perhaps the world's most cele
brated theorist on mass com
munications, and this is his 
most famous dictum, otherwise 
knoivn as: "the medium is the 
message." 

McLuhan, a 5^-year-old Cana-

buhany di 
rector of the University of Toronto's Center for Cul
ture and Technology (right), has been named to the 
Albert Schweitzer-ehaitSjn Humanities at-Fordham 
University. He is shown with Father John M. Calkin, 
S.J., drector of Fordham's Communications Center, 
at a recent film conference at the Jesuit university. 

-Theater News 

I Do! 

I DOt I DO! — Yes,, indeed I 
do offer my congratulations to 
Mary Martin afrd-ltffieTlrPrestOTT 
who are the soloists, chorus and 
dancers for the musical based 
on "The.Four Poster" by Jan 

' de Hertog which was a triumph 
for Hume Cronyn and Jessica 
Tandy in the '40's. Like the 
Cronyns, Miss Martin and Mr. 
Preston comprise the e j i t i r e 
cast The story opens with their 
coming straight from their wed
ding to their new room in their 
new'house and closes fifty years 
later. > • 

by IUPHIMIA WYATT 

kitchen floor wherrstre-ha? just 
waxed it; watches her ascend 
and descend from a bus through 
a telescope and decorates the 
front stairs with the letters of 
her name. 

Two children are born, grow 
tip and marry and that is about 
all that happens. Mr. Hertog un
derstands that most happy mar-
rlagesjw^the w p g ^ R f c t i o n 
and that is the secret of the 
success of his play. 

What surprised mc, and I am 
sure it shouldn't, was Miss Mar-

, tin's ability as an actress. We 
all know her sunshiny aura and 
Mr, Preston's worth as a come
dian. He is also prudent about 
the amount of sugar in his emo
tions. High comedy graces their 
quarrels.-As a matter of fact one 
never really misses the unseen 
children. It's a warm spirited 
evening with an audience in 
close rapport. 

Credit for this must IncliM 
Cower Champion, director, O 
ver Smith and Freddy Witi&pp 
for decor and costumes. The 

, score and lyrics, were composed 
by Harvey Schmidt and Tom 
Jones of "The Fantasticks" 

-which- renaains-superio-r .in ̂ Eil 
and igelody but they provide 
good background music for the 
cast w h o s e professional skill 
never permits the action to lag. 

As they race gustily through 
their lines, Anthony Perkins as 
Andy adds style to his declama
tions. The farce, by the way, is 
written by Neil Simon ("The 
Odd Couple," "Barefoot in the 
Park") with decor by Oliver 
Smith and costumes by Ann 
•Rofehr-ftIs-a-pity such emphasis 
was put on a four letter word 
as to turn it into a verb. Other
wise Mr. Simon's farce is entire
ly sanitary and very funny. 

tribal communities: they 
more emotional, because the 
spoken word is more emotional 
thandhe written word. 

are,ance and manner-
by the viewer. 

These ear-oriented people are 
drawn closer together; he must 
pay closer attention because the 
ear is harder to''focus than the 
eye; he reacts more emotionally 
to information he receives. 

With the arrival of the print
ing press and a greater depend
ence on printed fiSfdfmatiMT 

-is rejected 

there came also "linear" think
ing: one word after another, 
one sentence after another, one 
paragraph after another, one 
-thing at ^tinte4n-^-logicai^£0|v 
nected' sequence. Print led to 
the habit of categorizing: bu
reaus, eiepartments, jobs, spe
cialties, the modern economy, 
bureacracy, even to nationalism. 

But with the -coming of the 

intense image like Nixon's and 
a boon for the blurry, shaggy 
texture of Kennedy.. , 

'Another way of explaining 
the acceptable, as opposed to 
unacceptable, . TV personality," 
THcEuhah "explains, "is to say 
that anybody whose appearance 
strongly - declares his role and 
status in life is wrong for TV. 
Anybody .who looks as if he. 
might be a Jeacher, a doctor, a 
blisTriesshiaTi7 or any "of a ^Kzen 

eieetr&nie^ager McLuhan^con-
tends, with the telephone, radio, 
phonograph and most impor
tantly, TV, man is reverting to 
tribal characteristics: more emo 
tional response, a greater re 
liance on what he hears and 
sees rather than what he reads. 

- McLuJian points, too, to a 
characteristic of each medium 
by which he divides them into 

dian^ho-ira~CcmTeTrWCatho; 
icism, has just been awarded 
the $100,000 - a - year . Albert 
Schweitzer Chair" in the Hu 
manities at' Jesuit.- Operated 
Fordham. University where, be
ginning in September, he will 
continue what he calls his 
"probes" into the mass media 

His work has not only at
tracted other communications «,. .„ ,. ,, » 
scholars—Fordham's Rev. John ^ i r 5 £ J M . ™ A ^ e d | u ^ » 
*»«<TKrep-cy~r™;i,;̂ ,i." ^^sx^'z: iX ^XTno t , he says, if it requires very 

little participation on the part 
of the audierfce. A book is hot, 
Radio is hot. Movies are hot. 

enlkiflTSXw'as among his early 
promoters and will' b e one of 
McLuhan's aides-^but his at
tentive audiences have included 
broadcasting executives, adver
tising officials and heads of 
industry. * 

McLuhan's basic premise is 
that the impact on society of 
any medium — whether it be 
print, radio, television, movies 
or whatever—is as great, if not 
greater, than the message or 
content of those media. He sug
gests that modern man begin 
to pay more attention to the 
properties and characteristics of 
each of these medla^-especially 
TV—as the only way to folly 
understand their impacts on 
society. His theories also offer 
suggestions on "trre-nrost-ef-fee-
tfve ways to make u s e of mod 
e m mass media and., more im
portantly, point out changes in 
man that different media bring 
about by the very nature of the 
media themselves. 

For instance: print. The ar
rival of print—and before that, 
the written word—had another 
effect besides the obvious one 
of making man more knowl
edgeable. It moved him from 
an ear-oriented society to an 
eye-oriented society and the dif
ferences between-the- two are 
deep. People who get their in
formation mainly by hoaring it 
act very much as people did In 

The most dramatic" example 
he offers here is the Kennedy-
Nixon confrontations. TV, he 
says, was a disaster for a sharpTagitate or arouse." He tnain-

sther things all- at- the same 
time is .right for. TV. 

"When the person looks clas 
sifiable, as Nixon- did, the TV 
viewer haa nothing to fill in, 
He~ feeTs uncomfortable with 
the TV image. He sfys uneasi 
ly; 'There's something* about 
the the guy that isn't right 

A prime example of the 
"much - needed harshness of 
texture and general sculptural 
quality demanded for serious 
regard on TV," says McLuhan, 
is Ed Sullivan, -whose frequent 
description as "the great stone 
face" is precisely the key to 
his staying power on television. 

He cites the Kennedy fut 
neral as a chief example of 
"the power of TV to invest an 
occasion-with the character of 
Corporate participation. It re-
vealM^lrenumtvaled power of 
TV to achieve the involvement 
of the audience in a complex 
process." The funeral also pro
vided an opportunity^ for noth
ing, he' says, "a paradoxical 
feature of the 'cool' TV me
dium. It involves us in moving 
depth,* but i,t doej~ not excite, 

correspond in any~way to the 
world they're living in. They've 
already been deeply imbued 
with this new. electronic world 
from the cradle, from the time 
they begin to look at TV. 

When the school fails to 
make sense of their environ
ment, they dfop out, either 
physically or psychologically. 

(Catholic Press Features) 
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tains that had there been only 
newspaper and radio coverage 
of the assassination and funeral, 
the national "lid" would have 
"blown off." • 

< Interestingly, he adds: "Jack 
Ruby shot.Lee Oswald while 
tightly surrounded by guards 
who~were paralyzed • by televi
sion cameras. This fascinating 
and involving power jof televL 
sionjscarjeely needed^his-addi
tional proof of its peculiar oper
ation .moriJnunlrjLPjer^^ 

. As for education, McLuhan 
.sees a severe clash between the 
under-25 generation who have 
been brought up in an image-
oriented culture and their 
teachers and schooling system, 
which are print-minded. 

VThe youngsters coming out 
•of a highly integral electronic 
environment," McUShan notes, 
"go to school and are confront
ed by a fragmented specialist, 
environment of subjects and 
hours - and instructions which 
baffle them. They know that 
this fragmentation Hoes noT 

A medium is cool if it re
quires much participation on 
the part of its user. A telephone 
is cool. A seminar is cool. Tele
vision, surprisingly, is cool, be
cause the viewer is more ''in
volved" with the TV image. 

McLuhan's findings are per
haps understandable when they 
are applied to television, for 
he has expounded theories here 
all the way from why "on -TV, 
Hitler wouldn't ha.ve lasted ten 
minutes" to why Ed Sullivan 
has been so successful to why 
education will face an ernor-
mous crisis i n the coming years. 

Regarding—personalttiesr-^Mc' 
Luhan states' that TV, by the 
•very nature of |he medufm "will 
not tolerate stereotypes, the 
very well-dpfined sharp image." 
He says that contrary to movies, 
which need sharply defined 
stereotyped personalities, TV 
requires persons who are "cool 
—so casual as to be -almost pa
thetic.:' Because TV is a cool 
medium, requiring involvement 
"and "participation" by the view
er, a "hot" personality—mean
ing slick and smooth in appear 

THE STAR SPANGLED QIRL 
— There was once a young man 
named Andy who thought he 
could best serve his country' by 
sound criticism of its weakness 
and to do this he undertook to 
publish a paper with no attach
able strings. Andy's financing 
was both ingenuous and ingeni
ous. —._ 

_ His own studio apartment in 
San Francisco housed the edi
torial staff with the rent do
nated by the landlord, a Mrs. 
Mcllhenny with a dangerous pre
dilection for difficult s p o r t s 
such as surfboarding; skiing by 
land of water; mountain climb
ing etc. for which Andy was her 
indentured companion. The writ
ers are one young man with an 
encyclopaedic memory, volubil
ity and a score of fsuedonyms. 

» ' s» . ' , 
Everything is w o r k i n g on 

schedule with the deadline 
twenty-four' hours away „when 
N o r m a n , a shy and hesitant 
bachelor opens the door this 
morning in answer to a knock 

- and there stands a small but 
"star-spangled" blonde who of
fers, him'a cake and announces 
that'she has moved in next door. 

Like a pin-pricked balloon, 
Norman collapses at the small 
feet-ef-HFomanGev-His—mind—1: 
numb and he can only spell out 
her name, Sophie Rauschmeyer, 
on his typwriter. When. Andy 
returns, frustration reduces him 
to frenzy — a triple frenzy that 
must be sustained for two more 

- acts. This . frenetic feat they 
a c t u a l l y accomplish under 
G e o r g e Axelrod's directorial 
goad. 

New Number for Pope. 
Did Vatican 3101 

Vatican City — (RNS) — Mew telephone num
bers were assigned throughout Vatican City during 
the closing days of ,1966. 

The changes came with completion of an expand
ed central telephone switchboard which will have_ a 
special telephone information service capable of giv
ing hour-by-hour details of all Holy See news develop
ments. 

Another new number will connect callers with 
an office providing stamp collectors details of the 
newest Vatican Post Office issues. 

One number, handled by .a special switchboard 
and carefully shielded against possible incoming calls 

Trolm crlnl^Wln^lneTelf "CTQTOUTS, wtiT be Slflf-=tire-
Pope's own number! 

One innovation is a "red line'' that links a phone 
on the desk of the Vatican Secretary of State (Anv 
letcr Giovanni Cardinal Gieognahi>-with the -desk—of 
Pope Paul in the Vatican Palace. 

The Vatican telephone system — regarded as 
the first established anywhere — is celebrating its 
80th anniversary this year. 

The anniversary of the system was marked by 
an issue of Vatican stamps recalling the installation 
of ten automatic- lines in 1886 .by Giovanni Battista lumber 'of telephone calls per 

person. 

Grinnell T rave l . . . Your 
Headquarters for Montreal 

Reservations 

April 28—October 27 

_Even now (the Kxpo opens April 28) individual resena-
_at— a—preuihimZ-Gxinncl tframetzirrw—tfwrt— 

would happen JO v.a are holding olioica reservation! . . . 
bul you'll have to.burry! 

s-

Queen Elizabeth • Tlje Laurent ien • Mt. Royal 
• Holiday Inn Seipnpurie • Aeropprt Hilton 
RffMrcatloru will ba accepted on "/'rat comm, 

fii-il aerted" bait: 

, 1 5 1 STATE ST. V 
"A l will be platastd to »«rv» you" 

Quality Winas, Liquors 
Mw— 454-7534 WE DELIVER 

|IITITIlTN:ni|!llillil!ll!i!>l!lll!|||||l|||||:|||!|||W 

TUESDAY, Jan. 17 at 8:15 
" : • — _ _ _ NIC0L SMITH'S 

"CHILE" 
g A fascinating "must SB«" country, Santiago, massiv* glaciers, a 
= Lak« Chungara, world's largest open copper mint, jp sea g 
ft hunt for sardine and shark, fi«s*4 at El Hique. g , 

| SEATS NOW! $1.50, $1.25; $1.00 , | 

I EASTMAN THEATRE J 
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Dial Phones 
First In Itcriy? 

Vatican City — (NC) — Two 
V a t i c a n publications have 
claimed that the first automa
tic telephone was actually in
vented by an Italian and install
ed In tiie Vatican five years be
fore the U.S: inventor Almon B. 
Strowger produced his own, 
generally reputed to be the 
world's first. 

The press bulletin, of L'Osser-
vatore Romano, Vatican City 
daily, and the Vatican City 
weekly picture magazine, L'Os-
servatore della Domcnica, said 
that Giovanni Battista Marzi, 
who was born in Rome in 1860 
and died in 1927, built and in
stalled the world's first automa-. 
tic telephone s y s t e m in the 
Vatican Library in 1.886. 

Sfarzi's system Trad Ifr nutlets] -
in the offices of the Vatican 
Library.-

According to statisticcs pub-
lished by the .Hojy See, there 
are 4,O>00 telephones in Vatican 
City, t-wo for everyone living or 
working there. In 1965, 5 mil-
1 i o n telephone conversations 
wcrp carried, out in Vatican 
City. The press bulletin said that 
Vatican City "perhaps" leads 
the world in the number of tele
phones pei person and in the 

Sophie-*auscrimcyer, who is 
Connie Stevens, becomes breath
less with her complaints about 
Norman, who is Richard Benja
min, who stacks .all the efcotic 
Items-of a delicatessen outside 
her door; steals in to wash her 

t 

DfADaNHFO«-NEV« 
MONDAY NOON 
ftl&AY DRhfiRV 

1 
nights 
(Sharing 

TWlB) par. parte* 
Includes hotel acconunoda-

-tio-n»JKith -iiMuQLAXuL 
Radio, 2 admission ticket* 
per person, overnight c a r 
parking at the notel. " 

Grinntsll Travel 
' Miejtoyn Plaza Tarrac* ^ 

RochasTtr, N.Y. 14604 
', Plaaia^iand traval brochure 
; on Montreal EXPO 67 

HIR& WHtft'0 

j _ - _ 

<Bsn& CAFE SOCIETY 

Cor. MGIR St. E. or Srlllioit St. 
"" YOUR BEST BET 

for Downtown 
Dining and Dancing \ 

- Ampte"~PaTklrnj - — 325S339 

3400 MONROE AVE. 
PHONE: DU 1-7070 

Stop In After Church Sunday 10:30. 
A.M. For A Dillghtful lufltt 

N u t to Loov'i Theater 

"Monroe County's Oldest 
•Family Restaurant" " ' 

SINCE 1822 
3001 MONROE AVE. 

The Mangei* Hotel 
Hearth and Embers 
26 CLINTON AVE. S. 

32-4500 ._ 
Supirb food isrvsd In 
plititnt surroundlngi. 

m « « % ^ m m m « « m « ^ « . 

Whm Yeu'rt a CrinntU. Gutst 
You Get the Best ^Everywhere in tht World 

GRINNELL TRAVEL 
221 MIDTOWN PLAZA TERRACE 454-3200 

SELLITTO'S 
RESTAURANT 

• .NrVE CATER TO WEDDINGS -
AND BANQUETS 
SERVING FINE FOODS AND 
LEGAL BEVERAGES 

M4>Drlvliiq fit Av«rClr4-f7.» 

EGGLESTON 
RESTAURANT 
35 CHESTNUT ST. 

Around tha cornor from tKtk 
Ragant Thaafra 

Good eating served in an Early 
American atmosphere, 

454-6726 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
PITTSFORD PLAZA 

MONRO! AVE. 

featuring Polynesian Food and 
tropical drinks. Also tasty sand
wiches. 

DU 1-2570 

"House of Good Food" 
DANCING 6 NITES A WEEK 

2RI1 W. HENRIETTA RD. 
• R 3-JM1 

JACK *K1Wt 

THE VIKING* 
"Tht Ftn««t In Foods 
LounQt .*, R«tlaur<nt 

lUNCriEON 
COCKTAILS 

DINNER 
NEW v MM MT. DEAD ILVO. 

IANQUET ROOM MA I1IJ0 

There's nothing like long distance to turn the miles into smiles^ 

Share the good news." A trip you're planning. Jim's promotion. 

Sally's, baby. Long, distance is fast and easy-with Direct Distance 

Diafrng^-afleN^rtes-rrrFj^ 

You'll find complete long distance information in the front of the 

Rochester Telephone book. /t?2YRO 
*«"* ^5*5/ 

)CH£STER TELEPHONE 

-% 


